CAR SHOW
SAT. JULY 27, 2019 9AM-3PM
RAIN DATE JULY 28, 2019
WHEELS FOR MEALS
INSIDE THE GATES AT THE
WEST END FAIR GROUNDS - RT. 209 GILBERT, PA

DASH PLAQUE & GOODY BAGS (TO FIRST 100 CARS) • FOOD • DRINKS • AWARDS • DOOR PRIZES
TRICKY TRAYS • ENTERTAINMENT BY: TAMMY G. • JUDGING BY MEALS ON WHEELS

ALL PROCEEDS FROM THIS SHOW TO BENEFIT THE MEALS ON WHEELS ORGANIZATIONS OF NORTHAMPTON AND MONROE COUNTIES

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: DAVE BROWN AT 570-424-5329 or DAVEFLOBROWN@VERIZON.NET

CAR SHOW PREREGISTRATION: $15.00
REGISTRATION DAY OF SHOW $20.00
9AM TO 12 PM

PA TPKE [EXIT 74] TAKE RT. 209N FOR 14 MI., RIGHT ONTO GILBERT RD. AND LEFT ONTO FAIRGROUNDS RD. • FROM NJ BOW TO EXIT 304 [RT. 209/33S, TAKE 33S TO THE LEHIGHTON EXIT, ONTO 209S FOR 7 MILES TO FAIRGROUNDS • FROM 80E TAKE EXIT 284, RT. 115S TO RT. 209S TO FAIRGROUNDS RD.

PRESENTED BY: THE MONROE COUNTY CRUISERS CAR CLUB • TROLLEY SHOPS CRUISERS HI-WINDERS • POCONO AREA CORVETTE CLUB • EASTON AREA CORVETTE CLUB

NAME __________________________________________ ADDRESS ________________________________
CITY __________________________________________ STATE __________ ZIP _________________
PHONE __________________________________________ Email ___________________________ T-SIRT SIZE ___
MAKE ________________________________________ MODEL ___________________________ YEAR ______________________ COLOR ______
CLUB AFFILIATION ________________________________________________________________

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO MONROE COUNTY CRUISERS CAR CLUB AND MAIL TO MCCCC C/O DAVE BROWN, 2183 GREEN MOUNTAIN DRIVE, EAST STROUDSBURG, PA 18301